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Join Life Coach Sharon Castle and Wildnerness guide Ian Reed for a unique 5-day Wilderness Trail
in the Imfolozi Game Reserve as we move out of our daily structure and into anti-structure.

We’ll be searching for the liminal space of knowing as the rational mind slows down and intuitions heightened.

As we walk and live in this breathtaking beauty, we begin to touch the truth of the moment.  
As a culture, we have lost the art of ritualizing change and this raw experience represents a surrender 

into the unknown;  the crossing of boundaries of chaos and pain into wisdom and trust. 
A rite of passage to define the changing chapters in our lives.

Home to Elephants, Rhinos and other amazing animals who have forged the paths that we 
will sometimes follow helping us to reconnect to our primal roots.  

Days flow and we move according to the weather and the animals. We’ll be sleeping on rock ledges, under the 
stars in big 5 territory so each individual will have a responsibility to keep watch for an hour each night with a

 torch to alert the group if necessary and to keep the fire going.

As the wilderness offers us a space to cross the boundaries of our old structured story and into the emergence
 of our new story, we stand betwixt and between the familiar, the comfortable and the unknown.

Although we retreat as a group, this is a journey for one i.e. come on your own.  

It’s an individual experience and the benefits are more profound when you are not accompanied by close family.

• To enquire please email sharon@sharoncastle.co.za • Space is limited to 7 participants (50% deposit 
secures your place and will be on a first come first serve basis) COST R12 000 PER PERSON

I M F O L O Z I  W I L D E R N E S S

PRIMAL RESETRETREAT
Date 23RD to 27TH July 2021

IAN REED

ABOUT SHARON

Is a life coach with 38 years of coaching experience, 
teaching and guiding individuals and groups through 
spiritually transformative processes.  

Her life’s work has been to wake people up to who they truly 
are and guide them back to themselves through meditation 
and understanding of how closely connected we are to 
nature.  

Her focus for this retreat is to guide retreaters back to their 
egular worlds while maintaining the healing as 
theyre-integrate into life with renewed understanding of 
the human-nature connection.

R E T R E A T  I N C L U D E S :

• This includes all food, permits, equipment, guides and pickup from 
Ballito and King Shaka Airport in Durban to Imfolozo and back.

• WLS supply a backpack or you may bring your own 70 litre backpack

• WLS supply high density light-weight thin foam mattresses and you 
may bring your own small blow-up mattress for extra padding 

   which must fit into your backpack 

• Food and water is spread out to be carried by all retreaters

• Only items to bring will be your own clothes and a few items 
e.g. a pocket knife, torch and winter items i.e. a beanie, warm sleeping 
bag (optional), warm track pants and fleece top for evenings and some 

money for curios and lunch on the way home

• A list will be supplied.  Any additional items you bring 
will be carried in your own backpack

• Wilderness Trails in Imfolozi require an average level of fitness 
and the ability to carry a backpack of +18 Kgs

• Most importantly, be willing to exit your comfort zone.  
No cell phones or devices are allowed and preferably no watches 

so a full digital detox is experienced

SHARON CASTLE

ABOUT IAN

Has been guiding walking trails in the Imfolozi wilderness 
area for the Wilderness Leadership school since 1996.  
He started his guiding career in 1990 in the Sabi Sands on
 the western boundary of the Kruger Park.  

He is highly skilled and experienced and has worked with 
diverse groups in the area from school groups to HIV Aids, 
alcohol and drug rehab centers as well as Dutch business 
groups and Irish/British ex combatants from the British Irish 
conflict.  Ian is currently involved with anti-poaching patrols in
the Imfolozi and Ithala game reserves during the pandemic 
and also does extensive work with the communities 
surrounding Imfolozi game reserve to shift consciousness 
regarding conservation and create sustainable business 
opportunities for them.


